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Introduction
The work of Cooley (1922) and Scheff (1990) implies that pride and shame
are the primary social emotions. For Scheff, pride is the sign of an intact
bond with other human beings, shame of a severed or threatened bond.
Scheff & Retzinger (1991: 175) have been critical of Braithwaite's (1989)
work on shame and compliance with laws for its neglect of pride. Just as
shaming is the practice that engenders shame, praise is the critical practice
for engendering pride. In another study we have shown that reintegrative
shaming is indeed predictive of improved compliance with nursing home
regulatory laws, while stigmatization predicts a deterioration in compliance
(Makkai & Braithwaite, n.d.). This paper tests whether praise improves
compliance.
In the context of the social control of collectivities, Albert Cohen (1990:
III) has given an account of why pride might be more important than shame
in affecting behaviour. Where pride is evident, Cohen points out that one
observes a stronger fusion of identities between individuals and the collectivities to which they belong than when shame is evident. So, for example,
when the political leaders of a state engage in a shameful act of aggression or
incompetence, citizens who see the act as shameful arc likely to view it as
'them', the political leadership, who did it. When, in contrast, the nation
state does something that elicits pride, "citizens are likely to swell with pride
at what they colleetively ('we') have done" (Cohen, 1990: 111). If this is
right, it follows that praise of collectivities is more likely to flow through to
motivate the behaviour of individuals than shaming of collectivities.
Law and society scholarship generally can be criticised for its overwhelming preoccupation with the way negative sanctions effect (or fail to effect)
compliance with laws to the exclusion of a consideration of the effects of
positive sanctions. Praise can have an effect on compliance for a number of
theoretically distinct reasons. First it can be a simple social reward that
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inspected within the sampling regions during this time frame were included
in the study (n = 168) [1]. The quantitative data used in this paper to
examine the impact of praise on regulatory performance is taken from this
study.

The Dependent Variable-Corporate Compliance
The inspectors' ratings of the nursing home on the 31 standards provide the
objective dependent measure of corporate compliance. Another study has
shown that the standards are reliable, valid and comprehensive in their
coverage of the medical, personal and social needs of the nursing home's
residents (Braithwaite et at., 1991). Most critically, test-retest reliabilities on
total compliance scores assessed by independent inspection at the same time
as the government inspection obtained reliability coefficients ranging from
0,93-0·96. The standards are summed to form a total measure of compliance
ranging from 0 (no compliance) to 31 (absolute compliance) [sec Braithwaite
et al. (1991) for a justification ofthis.proeedurc]. The inspectors' reports for
two inspections are used. The first inspections took place over a 20 month
period from May 1988 to March 1990. A second was undertaken of341 of the
initial 410 homes mostly 18-20 months later [2]. The dependent variable
effectively uses both the first and second ratings given to the nursing home by
the inspection team. Although the dependent variable in the ordinary least
square regression model (in Table 2) is the ratings from the second inspection process, the ratings from the first inspection are entered into the model
initially. By partialing out the nursing home's initial level of compliance, the
other independent variables in the model indicate the effect of those variables
on the change in the level of compliance that has occurred between the two
inspections.

Ohserving and Measuring Praise
In addition to the systematic quantitative data, considerable qualitative data
has been collected over a 5 year period. The most important part of the
qualitative data consisted of observation of 133 nursing home inspections in
Australia, the United States and England over a 5 year period [3]. Let us
first consider some of the qualitative evidence for the importance of praise
that led us to seek to test out the hypothesis in a systematic quantitative way.
One of the recurrent observations related to the apparent impact of praise
during regulatory encounters. A typical observation was of an inspector as
she finished observing a nurse during her morning round of medication
administrations saying: "Mrs Jones, you're a wonderful nurseD and "Mrs
Jones" would glow. Another was of nurses informing us: "The rewards of
nursing are thanks from your patients. With nursing home patients, they
aren't very responsive, sometimes their families are not there, or not encour-
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aging. So it is important for the surveyor [the inspector] to give praise." Exit
conferences at the end of inspections in the United States and Australia were
rituals of shame and/or praise. If the former was the case, tears would
sometimes be shed; if the latter, remarkably joyous celebrations after the exit
were observed, often involving nursing home management going out for
celebratory drinks.
Head nurse ora Chicago hospital aged care unit: "We had an exit with
the Sanitarian. He was climbing around everywhere, under everything.
We thought it was ridiculous some orthe things he was looking at but he
was thorough. So we were worried at the exit. But then he really laid on

the praise thick at the exit. He said we should be more appreciated, that
we work so hard, do so much for the patients. It made me feel good
inside. I couldn't wait to tell the statT. The Chief Operating Officer was
there and the Administrator who covers this part of the hospital. He told
them how good we were."
As participatory events in which more than twenty people can be involved,
praise in an exit conference can have multiplier effects that reverberate
around the home. An hour and a half after an exit in which there was a lot of
praise, a departmental head could be observed stopping the director of
nursing in the corridor and patting her on the back, putting his arm around
her, almost cuddling her: "Good job." Director of Nursing: "You did a good
job too." Department head: "Oh, I didn't do much." Director of Nursing:
"The whole staff did this." So we observed self-conscious communicative
work to fuse multiple individual prides into corporate pride. At the same
time, multiple individual prides were being unpacked from corporate pride.
But even in a nursing home that is generally negatively sanctioned for poor
performance, singling out some individual performances for praise can at
least be transparently motivating for those individuals, perhaps while also
being taken to show that not everything is going wrong collectively:
Inspector (after a lot of criticism): "But I'm really impressed with the
progress on roaches. Its miraculous really the way we've seen that problem under control compared to a few months ago."
Administrator (nodding to pest control man): "You've made his day."
Pest Control Man: "You've made my week."
On the other hand, onc inspector pointed out something that we observed
ourselves many times: "If you say only negative things, you leave there and it
looks like everyone has been whipped to death." Thesc repeated observations
from the qualitative fieldwork indicated that praise would appear to be an
important tool in the inspection process. The remainder of this paper
attempts to test this proposition using the quantitative data.
Following the initial inspection, and the finalisation of the report and
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Figure 2:
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These individual team members were asked: "Different approaches will
work under different circumstances in getting nursing homes to comply with
government standards. How often have you used each of the following approaches to encourage compliance with the standards? Very often used,
Quite often used, Sometimes used, rarely used and never used?" In all,
inspectors were presented with 39 possible strategies ranging from modelling
to appeals to professionalism. Figure 2 shows that praise-based strategies
were among the most widely used approaches to gaining compliance. Eight
of these items were used to form a scale measuring the extent to which
inspectors used praise as a compliance strategy. The actual wording of each
item, the percent who indicated "very often used" and the item-total correlation are presented in Ta bIe 1.
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Table 1. Items used to form team's praise scale (n = 173)
Items
When a nursing home has caring values, telling
them that you see them as having caring values
When nursing home management puts care of
the residents ahead of their own interests, telling
them, that you see them as a home that puts
residents first
Looking for opportunities to give credit to the
nursing home where it is due
Helping the nursing home feel good about the
quality of the service they are providing
Being generous with praise when improvements
are made
Offering words of encouragement when things
are well done
Praising an instance of the nursing home solving
a problem as a model for how they should set
about solving other problems
Finding out who are the caring professionals in
the nursing home and trying to give them
support (e.g. through praise in the report)
(Cronbach Alpha)
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Figure 3. Extent to which inspectors use praise strategies.
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The item-total correlations range from 0·39 to 0·65 with an overall reliability of 0·80. Thc perceptions that individual inspectors have is one of
using praise strategies quite often. This is most aptly demonstrated by graphing the overall use of praise strategies. If inspectors indicated that they never
used a strategy they were assigned a score of zero, rarely used a strategy a
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the team inspected. While the response rate for individual inspectors was
good, missing data causes special problems with team inspections.
There were 397 homes or inspections for which information for at least one
member of the team had been obtained. These homes can in turn be broken
down into those where we had individual questionnaires for all team
members (n = 187) and those where we had returned questionnaires on 50%
or more of the team members (n = 169). Missing data obviously can become
a serious source of error where data are available for only onc member of a
two person team. A series of analyses were undertaken between those homes
where complete information for the learn was available and those homes
where information for only some of the team members was available (see
Braithwaite e/ al., 1993). These indicated that homes where complete data for
the team was available were more likely to be located in Victoria and less
likely to be in the South Australian sample. Restricting the analysis to only
those homes with complete information on all team members would ctfectively bias the sample so that it reflected the Victoria region. On this basis,
all available information was used and a control for whether or not there was
full data available for the team was included in the model. Table 2 shows
that when a control in the relevant regressions is entered from having data
for the full team (no missing data), this has no effect on the model.
The inspector's use of praise strategies is largely a measure of their verbal
interaction with the nursing home staff. However, on completion of an
inspection the team sends a written report to the nursing home. This report is
supposed to detail both the good and bad points noted by the team. Its
purpose is more to highlight where the nursing home is failing to meet
standards than to provide the staff with a written record of the good work
they are accomplishing. Copies were obtained of all the inspection reports
following the first inspection. These reports were read and any 'special
efforts' in the report to offer praise about things being done well in the
nursing home were noted. Three percent of reports used a lot of praise and a
further 36% used some praise; the majority, 64% of reports, did not make
any special effort to praise the nursing home.
Qualitative fieldwork observing 58 Australian inspection events revealed
that inspectors often used verbal praise in an unambiguously positive way in
their encounters with the nursing home staff. However, when praise was used
in the written reports, it was often to cushion highly critical assessments of
performance. The fact that special efforts at praise in reports is often an
attempt to temper criticism is a source of error of this rating as a measure of
praise pure and simple.
These different measures of praise would seem to indicate that the majority of directors of nursing perceive that inspection teams use praise
verbally in the nursing home; that the majority of individual inspectors
report that they use praise as a strategy; but the majority of inspection
reports do not make a special effort to praise the nursing home. The intercor-
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afforded by time I compliance (Braithwaite et al_, 1992)_ This is again confirmed here with a significant effect in Table 2. A positive association between praise and compliance could be an artifact of good (praiseworthy,
compliant) homes being praised because they arc good homes_ The good
homes on which praise is selectively bestowed at time 1 are morc likely to
continue to be good homes at time 2. Hence, it is necessary to test for the
effect of praise on compliance at time 2 controlling for how good the home
was at time l. This is accomplished by controlling for compliance at time 1
and also including the team's assessment of the need for intervention in the
nursing home. The latter in effect allows us to assess the effect of praise on
improvement in compliance controlling for how 'praiseworthy' the home is
perceived to be.
The measure of need for intervention is based on whether or not the team
assessed that: (a) they needed to get tough with the nursing home, (b) the
home needed a lot of management advice, (c) the home needed a lot of
educating as to what the standards meant and (d) the home needed a lot of
persuading that the standards were in the best interests of their residents.
Teams assessed each of these strategies on a one to seven scale ranging from
the strategy being seen as needed through to not needed. These four strategies are highly inter-correlated, with coefficients ranging from 0·56 to 0·80.
Given the high inter-correlations, the four strategies have been combined
into a single measure of the team's assessment of the need for intervention in
that nursing home_ The Cronbaeh Alpha is 0-89_ The same procedures as
were used to construct the praise scale were employed in developing the need
for intervention.

Does Praise Improve Compliance?
The data in Table 2 focus on the hypothesis that praise is a successful
strategy that inspectors use in their encounters with nursing home staff.
Praise effectively improves compliance with the law. In these data there are
three avenues whereby we can measure the effect of praise-the effect of
inspectors' perceptions of their use of praise; the effect of the director of
nursing's perception of the team's use of praise and the written report
provided to the management of the nursing home following the inspection
Table 2 presents the results from this model.
Given that the dependent variable is continuous, ordinary least squares is
the method used to estimate the effects. This method assumes that the
relationships arc both additive and linear (Hanuscheck & Jackson, 1977)_
The table provides both the standardized and unstandardized coefficients.
Of the three praise variables, only one has a significant effect, although all
three have a positive impact on compliance. Thus the more the use (or
perceived use) of praise increases, the more likely the nursing home is to have
improved in compliance between the first and second inspections.

Table 2_ Th
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praise on change in corporate compliance (n - 329)
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Control measures
Compliance at time 1
Queensland home
Victorian home
New South Wales home
Sample home
Change in director of nursing
Length of time ?~tween first and second inspection
Gender composition of the team
Team's experience
Full team
Team's assessment of need for intervention
Praise variables
Team's reported use of praise
T~am's use of praise in written reports
DIrector of nursing'S perception of team's use of praise
Constant
Adj R-sq uare

(beta)
0'20**
2'55**

-0-04

2'63**

0'19**
0'22**
-0-00

0'29**

-0-75
-0-99*
-0-07
0-48
0-02
0-35
0-23*

-0-08
-0-10*
-0-08
0-05
0-07
0-04
0-13*

0-36*
0-71
0-07

0-14*
0-08
0-01

15-52
0-30

Significant at *p < 0'05, **p < 0'01, two-tailed.
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ority of this eight item scale with a Cronbach Alpha of 0·80 compared to the
two single item measures. With praise in the report, there is also the worry
that praise is used to temper criticism, thus attenuating its validity as a
measure of the total praise that is communicated. Even so, the praise in
reports measure is significant at the 0·05 level with a one-tailed test, which is
defensible since there is no good theoretical reason for hypothesizing that
praise would reduce compliance and prior empirical evidence that it would
increase it. Overall, we take the results to support the hypothesis that praise
increases compliance.

Praise and the Pathologies of Regnlation
Many scholars have attacked American business regulation as being preoccupied with the dispensation of negative sanctions to the neglect of positive
sanctions (Ayres & Braithwaite, 1992; Bardach & Kagan, 1982; Vogel,
1986). A further problem is that when American regulatory agencies do turn
their attention to positive sanctions, they think in a utilitarian, economistic
or instrumental learning way about them. They think of positive sanctions as
rewards which are the obverse of punishments. So we have seen state nursing
home regulators in Illinois, Michigan, :f\1assachusetts and some other states
pay financial bonuses to nursing homes that achieve particularly good
inspection results. Unfortunately, such vulgar economism can have counterproductive effects. It can actually undercut pride in caring with a bottomline cynicism; staff can acquire the attitude that the reason they do the right
thing is to get the bonuses, not because they care and dedicate themselves to
the residents. A now substantial psychological literature shows just this; that
motivating with extrinsic rewards can cause cognitive devaluation of the
intrinsic motives for compliance (Dix & Grusec, 1983; Hoffman, 1983;
Lepper, 1973, 1981, 1983). This is why it is bad parenting to ofTer children
financial rewards for good school results.
As has been documented elsewhere (Braithwaite, 1993), economistic regulatory cultures also pose a risk of ritualism, wherein energies are devoted to
securing rewarded inputs in a way that loses sight of the outcomes that
matter. The Illinois Quality Incentive Program (QUIP) won an award from
the Ford Foundation and Harvard University for innovative state and local
government programs. It pays Medicaid bonuses to nursing homes which
achieve certain outcomes. One of these is a home-like environment. But a
program that awards extra money to some and denies it to others must have
an 'objective' basis in a nation as litigious as the United States. So there must
be an objective indicator of the home-like environment outcome. One of
these with the Illinois QUIP program was the number of pictures on the
walls of residents' rooms. As a result, we observed staff at Chicago nursing
homes before inspections to tear page after page out of glossy magazines
slapping them up along the walls of the nursing home. One wonders how
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much it caused residents to feel that their environment was 'home-like' to
have a health care professional choose a picture to slap above their bed
Hence, instrumentalism in the design of positive regulatory incentives ca~
actually erode pride about securing the outcomes that matter.
The positive incentiv~s that we have. shown in this paper to improve
regulatory outcomes are Informal and socIal rather than economic. A word of
prais~ do.es not ha~e to be l~gal~y ?efensible on the basis of objective performance ~ndicator~. LIke a smIle, It IS supererogatory. Gratuitous praise, however, IS somethIng that some U.S. state and federal regulators actively seck to
crush because they see it as compromising the inspector's capacity to fulfil
~heir role rol: as ~ 'law enforcer'. Among other things, they worry that any
mformal praise mIght be used as a defence against any subsequent enforceT?ent. action b~ the nursing home. One of us observed a Californian inspectIOn III a nursmg home that had some serious problems. At the pre-exit
discussi?n among the inspection team the consensus was clearly expressed
that while there were still some quite significant violations, there had been
s~bst~ntial improvement since the las,t inspection. At the exit itself, the
vlOI~tlOns wer~ soberly read out, one after the other. After undertaking to get
movmg on fiXIng these problems, the Administrator of the facility then said:
"Would you have any comment on whether we have improved since last
year?" Team leader (uncomfortably): "No we couldn't comment on this at
this stage." When we questioned the team leader about this later, pointing
out that they had agreed at the pre-exit discusion among themselves that
substantial improvement had been made on many fronts, she said: "I don't
know. We're not allowed to." Her supervisor, who had joined us for this
debriefing, then chimed in: "We're here in an enforcement role. If Mary says
you've done a great job, the Administrator will say to another evaluator that
Mary says we are great. It makes our job harder. We're here in an enforcement role, not to massage their ego."
On the basis of the evidence in this paper, nursing home residents could be
~he losers from such policies, which are not uncommon in U.S. nursing home
mspectorates, though they are far from universal. Ironically, it is in the U.S.
much more than in England or Australia that the most extraordinary efforts
to go the extra mile to communicate praise were found. Some states present
'Superior facility' awards or five and six star rating certificates that one finds
hanging conspicuously in the lobbies of nursing homes. In Illinois, for all its
ceonomism about positive rewards, there are also Governor's awards for
"Excellence in the Field of Long Term Care" and one sees framed in the
lobby letters of congratulation sent from local members of Congress to nursing homes that have performed outstandingly during inspections. The State
~f ~ew York !?epartment of Health puts out a press release each quarter
lIstmg the nursmg homes found to have no deficiencies. Outside of New York
City, it is not uncommon for local newspapers to pick up these press releases
to run a story about a nursing home that is providing exemplary care.
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Conclusion
Nursing home inspectors who often use praise as a strategy for improving
compliance with quality of care standards do better at increasing compliance
nct of the effect of the initial performance, 'praiseworthiness' of the home and
other controls. An advantage of praise as a strategy for changing the practices of collectivities is that when collectivities arc praised, all involved individuals want to share in the credit and when individual members of collectivities are praised, the collectivity claims a share of the individual praise. In
contrast, when collectivities are blamed or punished, each involved individual tends to believe it is someone other than them who is responsible; when
individuals are blamed, collectivities tend to disown them. This raises the
question of fundamental redesign of institutions of corporate regulation to
exploit the possibilities for fusion, as opposed to fragmentation, of lawabiding individual and corporate identities.
These data do not provide evidence of whether compliance can be further
improved by laudatory press releases, awards for excellence and advising
local members of legislatures of outstanding performances by institutions
within their electorates. But such measures would seem to be the logical way
of building upon what appears from these data to be the success of informal
inspector praise in improving corporate compliance with regulatory laws.
The morc public praise and shame are, the greater their potential for affecting change by building corporate consciences and showing what is worthy of
emulation (Rees, n.d.).
Finally, it must be said that we have observed praise being used in
obviously counterproductive ways. This includes praise that is undeserved,
or worse, praise for performance that should be admonished. Previous
research has shown that inspectors who are consistently tolerant and understanding (,captured') no matter how bad the performance of the nursing
home, cause a deterioration in the compliance of the facilities they visit
(Makkai & Braithwaite, n.d.). We can only assume that inspectors who
actually praise poor performance have even more disastrous effects on compliance. Even though some of the praise measured in this study is of this
counterproductive sort, the fact that there is a significant praise effect overall
suggests that praise must have powerful motivating effects when it is used
with wisdom. Specifying the contexts whcre wisdom requires praise or shame
or punishment or studious indifference is a challenging agenda for future
regulatory research.
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Notes
Th~ rand?m and supplementary sample were compared on a range of factors (see
Braithwaite et al., 1990). There were no substantial differences between these two
groups of homes in terms of geographical and organisational characteristics of the
nursm~ home, the soci~-demographic characteristics and attitudes of the directors
ofnursmg and th~ nursmg home's compliance ratings. On this basis the two groups
have been combmed, however, the models include a control variable indicating
whethe~ or n~t the nursing home was part of the random sample.
2 See BraIthwaIte et al: (~993) for a detailed discussion of the response rates for the
study. Altho~gh prehmmary data analyses indicated that the time between the first
and sec~nd mspections did n.ot significantly affect compliance, the time between
the two mspectrons has bee~ m~luded in the model as a control variable. Analysis
was unde:taken to determme If there were any significant differences between
homes W~IC~ had, and had not, been visited by an inspection team. Out of seven
charactenstics of th.e ~irector of nurs.ing, four characteristics of the nursing home
and ~hree charactenstIcs of the propnetor only one characteristic of the director of
nursmg wa.s fou~d to s!gnificantly differ (p < 0·01) (Braithwaite et at., 1993).
3 For a detailed dISCUSSion of the qualitative fieldwork see Appendix A· Data and
!"1ethods (Braithwaite et al., 1993). The fieldwork reported upon here ~as primarIly undertaken by the second author.
4 Respondents were as~ed approximately how many inspections they had been on.
~he response. catego.nes were: n~ver be:n on a visit, 1-5 inspections, 6-1 0 inspec~
tlons, 11-20 mspectIOns, 21-30 mspeCtions, 31-40 inspections 41-50 inspections
an~ over 50 i~specti~ns. Of the total sample, 36% had been ~n 1-5 inspections,
Yo on 6-10 .mspec~IOns, ~I % on 11-~0 insp:ctions, II % on 21-30 inspections,
6 Yo on 31-40 InSpectIOns, 3 Yo on 41-50 Inspections and 9% on over 50 inspections.
Responden~ answ~rs were rescored to the middle category and then the average
number of Inspections was calculated for the team members.
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Appendix A
Table lA. D fi ..
e mltlons, means <md standard deviations for control variables (n
Variables
Queensland home
Victoria home
New South Wales home
Sample home
Change in director of nursing
Length of time between first and
second inspection
Compliance at time I
Gender composition of the team
Team's formal qualifications
Team's experience
Team's aSSessment of the home's
trustworthiness
Full team

328)

Definition

!vIean

(S.D.)

yes, 0 - other
I = yes, 0 = other
I = yes, 0 = other
I =yes,O=no
1 = yes, 0 = no

0'17
0'27
0'44
0'59
0'30

(0'38)
(0'44)
(0'50)
(0'49)
(0'46)

21'80
26'44

(5'52)
(4-12)

0'49
0·50

(0'50)
(0'50)

39'27

(13'05)

6·75

(2·60)

0·49

(0'50)

months
no compliance,
31 = absolute compliance
I = all females, 0 = other
I = some qualifications
o = no qualifications '
Average number of visits
per team
o = low level of trust
10 = high level of tru'st
I = full team, 0 - other

o=

